
Maths
 Can you find all your teddy bears and 

count how many you have?
 Give each teddy a number 1,2,3  and 

place them in order starting with 1.
 Sort your teddy bears in order of size 

beginning with the largest first and the 
smallest last.

 Select 3 bears a large, medium and 
small bear.

 Can you find 3 different size bowls, 
spoons and cups in your house and 
match them to each bear making sure 
Daddy has the largest, mummy medium 
and baby bear the smallest 

Nursery
Home Learning Project

Week Beginning: 06.04.20
Theme: Animals (Bears)

Communication, Language and Literac
 Have a look at the free library of eBooks 

on the Oxford Owl website. Share the 
activities with your parents. (You parent 
may need to register – it’s free)

 Listen to Goldilocks and the Three Bears.
( You might have the story at home if not 

you can find it on You Tube )
Goldilocks and the Three Bears

 Can you retell the story to Mummy or 
Daddy?

 Write a letter to Goldilocks to invite her 
for a picnic with the bears. Mummy and 
Daddy might need to help.

 Write your name at the bottom of your 
letter and lots of kisses.

Knowledge and Understanding
 Make porridge using warm milk with an adult. 

What happens to the porridge as the milk is 
added?

 Add sugar, salt or syrup and test the taste of each 
one. Which one did you prefer?

 Chop fruit, with an adult, and add it to your  
porridge. Which fruit did you enjoy most?

 Can you find out all about polar bears? Where do 
they live and what do they eat?

 Polar Bear Facts

Expressive Arts and Design
 Using junk modelling or any modelling materials you 

might have at home make a cottage for the three 
bears.

 Make a bear mask for your bear hunt in the garden.
 Sing your favourite songs and Nursery Rhymes to your 

teddy.

Personal,Social and Emotional
 Prepare a picnic for your teddies and 

your family making sandwiches in 
triangular shapes and chocolate 
cornflake cakes. Make sure an adult is 
helping you to make the cakes.

Physical
 Re-enact ‘We’re Going on a Bear Hunt’ 

with your family outside in your garden,
chanting we’re going on a bear hunt.

 Take teddy with you and describe what 
you see.

 Ask your parent to hide your teddies in 
the garden and go on a teddy bear hunt.

 Bear hunt

https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=goldilocks+and+the+three+bears+youtube&&view=detail&mid=0012ADE9DE4CA960ADDB0012ADE9DE4CA960ADDB&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dgoldilocks%2Band%2Bthe%2Bthree%2Bbears%2Byoutube%26%26FORM%3DVDVVXX
https://kids.kiddle.co/Polar_bear
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/curations/nursery-rhymes
Bears.pptx
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/cooking-kids-chocolate-cornflake-cakes-0
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=we%27re+going+on+a+bear+hunt+youtube&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dwe%2527re%2bgoing%2bon%2ba%2bbear%2bhunt%2byoutube%26go%3dSearch%26qs%3dds%26form%3dQBVR&view=detail&mid=C2D837F41C7C78F285B7C2D837F41C7C78F285B7&&FORM=VDRVRV

